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perfectly safe in its operation. This has
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what seemassit accomplishes the purpose designed.
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with a--"I s-s-say, friend, g-g-got any
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him invisible; Prince Loulon's ring, Lamb's
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-;ww/d, I've g-g-got up at my
discouraged to find myself once more b-bh
I firedest set of bovs for
sfallen into the prose of actual life." "I gg-g-geese you
id see, and I
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to h-head 'emo
with some
eyes sufficiently about you. The prodi- tough
to
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constantly
of
are
1gies you speak
a few old h-he fellers."
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onlyo tell the people who come to see one
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el
to the title of "old he fellers"
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gd-daughter-to say that you are, will
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tion, clumsily made, and as great a fool hi
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'Well," was the reply, "I g-guess I'll
fellow puts on his finger a certain ring ta
take the other lot !"
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cil
city of New Yook, the larger proportion
rusty and napless, which I put on as ofawhom
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are lod.ed at the various hoPrince Lutin put on his cap of roses.te
tels. The character and extent of the
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nNIcholas Hotel:
2501bs roasting beef.
150 lbs cornal beef.
180 lbs veal.
300 mutton.
12 calf's he•!a
2 lambs
60 lbs fresh pork
30 lbs bacon
150 lbs hams
12 beef tongues
100 pairs lambs fries
12 doz sweet breads
Poultry.
12 turkies
25 pairs fowls
i
75 pairs young fowls
4 geese
6 pairs ducks
12 dozen pigeons
10 dozen small birds
2000 eggs
100 lbs butter
Yegetables.
4 bbls potatoes
2 bbl new potatoet

1.5 bushels peas
vengeance of the allied powers demanded
le
8 dozen asparagus
ra son victims, and the intrepid Ney,
2 bbls spinach
5 boxes tomatoes
e who had well nigh put the crown again
15 dozen lettuce
he called praying his ion Bonaparte's head at Waterloo, was to
I bushel carrots
own way. lie had a large number of fbe one of them. Condemned to be shot,
2 bushels onions
brothers and sisters, whose needs and lhe was led to the garden of Luxemburg,
1 bushel beets
2 dozen parsley
peculiarities lie soiiietimes made the sub- "on the morning of the 7th of December,
3 dozen mint
ject of his petitions. On one oreasion, and placed in front of a file of soldiers,
4 dozen radishes
at commencing this exercise, he wasdrawn utro kill him. One of the offi
overcome with sleep. Wrestling withIcers stepped up to bandage his eyes, but
Fi1t.
said :
his stupor, ihe
he repulsed him, saying:
60 lbs salmon
make
:e "Are you ignorant that for twentyfive
"Oh, Lord blessElizabeth, and
3 dozen shad
her better than she is.'
100 lbs panfish
years I have been accustomed to face
100 1bslobsters
His head fell back on his pillow, but't both ball and bullet ?"
10 lbs smk'd salmon
:soon
rousing, he murmured, drowsily,7, He then lifted his hat above his head
12 lbs salt mackteral
"Bless Henry, too." It was is vain ; thee and with the same calm voice that had
10 eels.
tongue refused its office-so he added,1 steadied his columns so frequently in
Ot•t'.
5000 se
indistinctly :
the roar and tumult of battle, said :
"fI declare before God and man that I
"Oh, Lord, I can't, there are many of
1000 fryin.
a
300 pickles.
'em." and he sank into the deep slumber:r never betrayed my country.: May m•
10060schet
of childhood.
death render her haopy. Viv eaFranceP'
J
To supply the tables of these hotels,
At another time, while conducting g He then turned to the soldiers, and
taem
this exercise in a somewhat more wake striking his hand on his heart, gave the as well as those of the more opulent of
t,
of the citizens, eart quarter of the conful manner, he said :
order, ''Soldiers, fire !"
"Lord, please to bless father, and give'e A simultaneous discharge followed. tinent is laid under contribution. It is
and the "bravest of the brave" sank to by no means uneammon to see at the
him a new heart. Be so kind to bless 15
Mar', my little sister, and give her a new rise no more. "He who had fought five same table delicious codfish and salmon
heart. Oh, Lord, bless mother, but youu hundred battles for France, not one from the extrmne Northi; canvas-back
ducks and terrapinsfrom the Chesapeake
need not give her a new heart, for shee against her, was shot as a traitor !"
could not have any better one than she's ' As I looked on the spot where he fell, Bay; wild grouse from the far west, and
got. and I don't see how she'd go to SI could not but sigh over his fate. True, tropical fruits from the more Southern
pleasat to take, and being purely vegetable, no
marmalade, the remains of a work to be any better woman than she is ishe broke his oath of allegiance; so did latitudes. We have also agencies for
the petition of James F. Blackman. sole heir ofr Dundee
mn
can
arise from their use m any quantity.
Collins Blackman, and owner of the tract of land large pigeon pie which had one slice cut
For minute directions, see wrapper on the Box.
now.
now."
others, carried away by their attachment the sale of the Perigard preserves, the
known as the 'Blockman'sTract,' situated in the par.
full of Manillas, thirteen
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ish of West Baton Rouge, and for which the afore- out of it, a case
to Napoleon, and the enthusiasm that celebrated pates defoi gras of Strasburg,
said parish has instituteda suit for work done on said lumps of sugar, half a cau*ter of coffee.
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a celebrated wine in Europe which has
morethe course of his sermon, expounding
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LOWELL, MASS.
over F.etitioner prays that lhe be allowed i, cut wood landlady) to have been consumed by the on the nature of miracles.
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thereon,
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had the sermot, ended than one of his
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of 11,000 English cabmen, it has congregation, a bluff farmer, approachedd Commodore was lying in the bay of Na- New York Post.
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to
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Motion was
the King
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Por the rapid Care of
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more
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dent, engaged in the mercantile business, racle, nothing that he had then heardd :eboys
rines presented arms, the guns thunder- dow sashes, among other particulars obJ. C. Woos, President.
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